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Introduction
This project is a continuation from the Windows 10 project done earlier this year. This semester, we did further
exploration into tasks that remained unfinished at the conclusion of the last part of the project as well as new tasks that
are significant in Windows 10. We used a Microsoft Surface 3 tablet running the factory released Windows 10 operating
system (version 1511) to compare the artifacts from the previous analysis of the technical release of Windows 10 (version
9926) . We aimed to find any changes in the locations of digital forensic artifacts between the two versions and allow us
to gain a better understanding of how data is saved on the new operating system.
The mission of this project is to identify artifact locations for modern Windows 10 Apps as well as new features
to the Windows 10 operating system. Also, we want to see what type of information is stored within the file system and
make note of any differences between the technical release and the official release of Windows 10.

Background:
The LCDI has conducted prior research comparing Windows 8.1 to Windows 10 build 9926. There were several
artifacts that the project team was unable to analyze for the final report and recommended that further work be done on
those artifacts.
Since publishing the LCDI’s Windows 10 Forensics report, Microsoft has released a free update to the official
consumer version of Windows 10 to all Windows 7,8, and 8.1 users. Using last semester’s final report as a reference for
this project, we began by replicating our past work to verify that our findings are still accurate.
Further, we have yet to see any Windows 10 forensic analysis done on a mobile platform. Using a tablet in this
project will allow us to utilize the features that mobile devices have to offer, while still being able to work with the full
version of Windows 10. With the rate of emerging technologies, mobile devices can be found at nearly every crime scene.
Therefore, a tablet is an excellent place to start examining Windows 10. The Surface 3 is the first mobile device that
comes factory loaded with a post-release Windows 10 OS, making it ideal to analyze over the course of the project. The
version of Windows 10 on the Surface is identical to the desktop operating system. We will also be able to discover any
obstacles to the forensic process while examining a tablet.

Purpose and Scope:
The purpose of this report is to serve as a digital forensic resource to the default locations of artifacts located
within the Windows 10 environment. The results of this research will be useful for forensics investigators encountering
Windows 10 computers and devices. Since Windows 10 is available to users currently using Windows 7, 8, and 8.1 free of
charge, many devices that investigators will come in contact with in the foreseeable future post-release will be running
Windows 10.

Research Questions:
1) What artifact locations are different between Windows 10 Technical Build and Windows 10 Official versions?
2) What types of artifacts are stored by Windows 10 Applications, and where are these artifacts found?
3) What difficulties may law enforcement encounter when forensically analyzing Windows tablet devices and
information?
4) What new features and applications in Windows 10 have artifacts that will be of help to law enforcement?

Terminology:
Acquisition – The process of copying data from a piece of evidence, to another location in a forensically sound manner so
that the data may be analyzed at a later time. This is usually done by attaching some form of write blocking device to the
storage media, and creating a copy of the data. The goal is to leave the original media intact while working on a copy of it.
This allows for evidence to be verified at a later date. There are two different types of data acquisition methods: Physical
and Logical.
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Artifacts – Any data generated by user interaction that can be collected and examined. Any user data retrieved from the
browser is considered an artifact, including cookies, caches, geolocation, search history, etc.E01 – An E01 is the extension
of an image file for EnCase.
Forensic Toolkit or FTK – is a forensic tool made by AccessData. FTK allows users to acquire, process, and verify
evidence. FTK supports many image formats. The current is Version 5.6. Version 5.5 is the version that the lab currently
uses.
FTK Imager – is a free extension of FTK 4.1. This is a powerful imaging program that can be used to create forensic
images of a drive, which can then be opened in most forensic software for examination. There are other functions that
allow this program to take images of specific files in a storage device as well as floppy disks, CDs, DVDs, and zip disks.
Image – often refers to a copy of a hard drive, or disk image, which is compressed into a series of files. Physical images
include all information (zeroes and ones) on the hard drive whether the space is being used or not, and ends up being close
to the same size as the actual hard drive itself. As opposed to a physical image, a logical image only acquires the parts of
the hard drive that have active data and dismisses the rest of the drive. Compared to a physical image, the size can be
extremely small or the same size as the drive depending on the amount of data stored.
Live Analysis – is the process of examining and acquiring evidence from a computer from within the operating system
itself, often using admin tools or other forensic techniques. This process most often occurs upon the arrival on the scene of
a crime. The goal is to capture as much data as possible that will be lost once the device goes through a power cycle. This
includes any open files, running programs, network connections, encrypted file systems, temporary file systems, and
physical memory (data from RAM).
Operating System (OS) – A suite of programs that controls signals to and from input devices (such as a mouse,
keyboard, microphone), peripherals (hard disks, CD/DVD drives, printers, etc.), output devices (monitors, speakers, etc.)
and performs the basic functions needed for a computer to operate. This entails input and output, memory allocation, file
management, task scheduling, etc. Having an OS is essential to operate a computer, as applications utilize the OS to
function.
Parse – is to divide a computer language statement into parts that can be made useful for the computer. A parser in a
program compiler is a program that takes each program statement that a developer has written and divides it into parts (for
example, the main command, options, target objects, their attributes, and so forth) that can then be used for developing
further actions or for creating the instructions that form an executable program.

Methodology and Methods
For this project we will be using a Microsoft Surface 3 tablet running Windows 10 pre-installed. This will be able
to give us an advantage over our previous Windows 10 project mostly in part to having an official release of Windows
10. It will also be able to give us the ability to generate more natural user data since the device can be removed from the
lab and used in different locations. Research will be done to look into the various features that the tablet offers and
Windows 10 offers. We will first validate the research created in the previous semester. The previous project used a
desktop computer to conduct their research, whereas all of our project will be done using the Microsoft Surface 3 tablet.
Once the previous work has been validated we will begin our own data generation into the new features that
Windows 10 has to offer. Once we complete the new data generation, we will then capture a live image of the tablet to
begin forensically analyzing the information. For this we will use a program made by Access Data called FTK
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Imager. The team will then analyze the data from the tablet using FTK 5.5, a program created by Access Data that is used
for forensic examination. The findings from the tablet will then be provided by capturing a screenshot verifying the
information generated.

Equipment Used
Table 1: Hardware

Device

OS Version

Microsoft Surface 3 Tablet
Nokia Lumia 800
Fitbit Flex

Windows 10 Home Edition
Windows Phone 7.8

Table 2: Software

Software

Version

Comments

Microsoft Windows 10
Microsoft Windows 7.8
Forensic Tool Kit (FTK)

Home Edition
Windows Phone
5.5

Pre-installed on Microsoft Surface 3
Pre-installed on Nokia Lumia 800

Forensic Tool Kit Imager

3.1

Data Collection:
The first round of data generation was done by replicating the previous work that the LCDI had conducted on the
Windows 10 Technical Build. By following their data generation sheet, we were able to generate the same data to
compare the Windows 10 Technical Build to the official release of Windows 10 on the Microsoft Surface 3 tablet. The
team then created a new data generation sheet for analysis of Windows 10 official release by itself. The data generated
during this round consisted of using modern applications as well as applications and services solely offered through
Windows 10.
The following applications were used during the second data generation: App Store, Cortana, Edge, Maill, Maps,
OneDrive, People, Photos, and Skype

Analysis
Our original expectation was that there would be very few differences between the technical release and official
release of Windows 10. We also believed that modern apps such as Cortana, Edge, People, Maps, and Mail would hold
many forensic artifacts that may be useful to law enforcement. We were specifically looking for information such as
location data, archived searches, communications, and browser activity. Conducting forensic analysis on new Windows
10 apps such as Cortana was predicted to be of major forensic value due to its ability to save voice commands as well as
user text input.
Data generation began on September 21, 2015. At this time, we used the tablet as an average user would, logging
each of our actions. We began by consulting the data generation list from the spring semester to replicate identical data.
Windows 10 Forensics
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This part of datagen would be used to compare any changes in artifact location between the technical build and the official
release of Windows 10. Although the operating system is identical on a tablet and a desktop computer, we wanted to
ensure that the update from the technical build to the official release did not change any established locations. Following
this data generation, we used FTK Imager to create a live image of the Surface device on October 1, 2015. Unfortunately,
the information on the image was encrypted by the Surface’s built in full-disk encryption software, BitLocker. After
January 2015, all Windows machines came encrypted by default from the factory. To counter this, the team had to obtain
the tablet’s recovery key to unlock the data on the image. This can pose significant problems for investigators trying to
access seized data: if they are unable to gain access to the recovery key on the Surface device, the encryption will keep
them locked out.
Upon imaging the device, we began to confirm the locations between the technical build and the official release of
Windows 10. Our second round of data generation started on October 19, 2015, focusing on the new features and modern
apps native to Windows 10. The time spent on this data generation was to use these new applications to give law
enforcement an idea of where artifacts could be found and what those artifacts contained. The data generation list is
enclosed in this report.
During the second round of data generation we decided to take the Surface outside of the LCDI lab to try and
generate location data using the services of the tablet. With the tablet outside of the lab, we focused on the Maps
application to see exactly what type of location data would be stored. Unfortunately, we found that Maps does not store
current location actively unless being used to navigate to another location. The results below show what artifacts we were
able to find in relation to this portion of the data generation.

Results
Shown below are the results of the full Windows 10 analysis conducted by the project team. Table 3 shows the
artifact locations that were found last semester compared to the artifact location that we confirmed on this project. When
viewing Table 3, it is important notice that very few changes were found between the technical and official versions of
Windows 10. Table 4details the artifact locations for both modern and native applications on Windows 10. The majority
of this project went through with no complications, despite our realization that Microsoft devices now ship with BitLocker
encryption and block unauthorized access to sensitive data.
Ultimately, we found that all new applications in Windows 10 store significant forensic data. Cortana and Maps
held location data and related searches. Mail, People, and Skype all contain user communications and contact information.
Pictures and albums saved on the device could be accessed through Photos. Finally, OneDrive syncs the data on the tablet
to Microsoft’s cloud servers. The data logs of synced data can be found in this location. Attached below are screenshots
that detail each of these finds.
Table 3: Confirmed and Changed Artifacts

Windows 10 Technical Location

Windows 10 Official Location

C:\Users\<USERNAME>\ProgramData\Microsoft\Wi
ndows\Start Menu\Programs

C:\Users\<USERNAME>\ProgramData\Microsoft\Win
dows\Start Menu\Programs

Artifact
LNK Files
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Windows 10 Technical Location

Artifact
OneDrive

Windows 10 Official Location

C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Microsoft\
OneDrive

C:\Users\<USERNAME>\OneDrive\
OneDrive has moved out of AppData folder and now
resides on the User account folder.

Prefetch
Files
Recycle Bin

C:\Windows\Prefetch

C:\Windows\Prefetch

C:\$RECYCLE.BIN\SID\$IN3ZERD.xlsx

C:\$RECYCLE.BIN\SID\$IN3ZERD.xlsx

USB
Activity

HKLM\System\CurrentControlSet\Enum\USBStor

HKLM\System\CurrentControlSet\Enum\USBStor
USB activity is stored in the same location in the
registry in both versions of Windows 10.

Edge/Spartan
Browser

C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Mi
crosoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe

C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\
Microsoft.Windows.Spartan_cw5n1h2txyewy

Spartan Browser was renamed to Edge. This is the only
difference to this location.
Browser
History

C:\Users\LCDI\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\
WebCache\WebCacheV01.dat

C:\Users\LCDI\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\W
ebCache\WebCacheV01.dat

Facebook

C:\Users\<USER
NAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Facebook.Faceboo
k_8xx8rvfyw5nnt

C:\Users\<USER
NAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Facebook.Facebook
_8xx8rvfyw5nnt

Table 4: Modern and Native Application Artifact Location Results

Artifact NAme
App Store
App Store
Installed Applications
Deleted Applications

File Location
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Comms\UnistoreDB\store.vol
»tables»Store»rows_0000000_0000006.html
C:\Windows\Program Files\Windows Apps
C:\Windows\Program Files\Windows Apps\Deleted

Cortana
Cortana Folder
Indexed Database
Cortana Database
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C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Cortana_cw5n1h2txyew
y\
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Cortana_cw5n1h2txyew
y\AppData\Indexed DB\IndexedDB.edb
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Cortana_cw5n1h2txyew
y\LocalState\ESEDatabase_CortanaCoreInstance\CortanaCoreDb.dat
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Artifact NAme

File Location

Location Triggers

C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Cortana_cw5n1h2txyew
y\LocalState\ESEDatabase_CortanaCoreInstance\CortanaCoreDb.dat»tables»LocationTriggers»ro
ws_0000000_0000000.html

Reminders

C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Cortana_cw5n1h2txyew
y\LocalState\ESEDatabase_CortanaCoreInstance\CortanaCoreDb.dat»tables»Reminders»rows_00
00000_0000002.html
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Cortana_cw5n1h2txyew
y\LocalState\LocalRecorder\Speech\
This folder contains commands that the user has made.

Speech Audio Files

Edge
Edge Folder
Cache Files
Cookies
History
Web Notes
Last Active Session
DOM Store

C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe\
AC\#!001\MicrosoftEdge\Cache\
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe\
AC\#!001\MicrosoftEdge\Cookies\
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\WebCache\WebCacheV01.dat
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe\
AC\#!001\MicrosoftEdge\User\Default\WebNotes\
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe\
AC\#!001\MicrosoftEdge\User\Default\Recovery\Active\
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe\
AC\#!001\MicrosoftEdge\User\Default\DOMStore\
DOM stands for Document Object Model. The storage can be compared to regular HTTP
cookies because it allows for sites to save specific data to the system, just in a larger amount

Mail
Mail Folder
Store.vol
Aggregate Contacts
Appointment
Windows 10 Forensics

C:\Users\LCDI\AppData\Local\Packages\microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bb
we
C:\Users\LCDI\AppData\Local\Comma\UnistoreDB\Store.vol
C:\Users\LCDI\AppData\Local\Comms\UnistoreDB\store.vol\tables\AggregateContact\
rows_0000000_0000005.html
C:\Users\LCDI\AppData\Local\Comms\UnistoreDB\store.vol\tables\Appointment\
rows_0000000_0000052.html
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Artifact NAme
Attached Images
Attachments
Folders
Messages
Recipient
Sent Messages
Unistore

File Location
C:\Users\<USER NAME>\AppData\Local\Comms\Unistore\data\7
C:\Users\LCDI\AppData\Local\Comms\UnistoreDB\store.vol\tables\Attachment\rows_0000000_
0000015.html
C:\Users\LCDI\AppData\Local\Comms\UnistoreDB\store.vol\tables\Folders\
rows_0000000_0000089.html
C:\Users\LCDI\AppData\Local\Comms\UnistoreDB\store.vol\tables\Message\
rows_0000000_0000031.html
C:\Users\LCDI\AppData\Local\Comms\UnistoreDB\store.vol\tables\Recipient\
rows_0000000_0000062.html
C:\Users\<USER NAME>\AppData\Local\Comms\Unistore\data\3
C:\Users\LCDI\AppData\Local\Comms\Unistore
Universal Database that the default Windows 10 Applications use to retrieve and store
information that other applications will need such as contacts, appointments, & attachments.

Maps
Maps Folder
Location
Offline Action
Searches
Settings.dat Log

C:\Users\<Username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.WindowsMaps_8wekyb3d8bbwe
C:\Users\<Username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.WindowsMaps_8wekyb3d8bbwe\Loc
alState\Graph\8dde58ec6e66829f\Me\00000000.ttl
C:\Users\<Username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.WindowsMaps_8wekyb3d8bbwe\Loc
alState\Graph\Anonymous\Me\00000001.ttl
C:\Users\<Username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.WindowsMaps_8wekyb3d8bbw\Settin
gs\settings.dat
C:\Users\<Username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.WindowsMaps_8wekyb3d8bbwe\Setti
ngs\settings.dat.LOG1

OneDrive
OneDrive Folder
Temp Folder
Log Files

C:\Users\<USERNAME>\OneDrive\
C:\OneDriveTemp\
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Microsoft\OneDrive\logs\Personal\

People
People Folder
Contacts

C:\Users<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.People_8wekyb3d8bbwe\
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Local\Comms\UnistoreDB\store.vol
»tables»Sontact»rows_0000000_0000007.html

Photos
Photos Folder
MediaDb.v1sqlite
Album Table
Camera Manufacturer
Folders
Files

C:\Users\<Username>\ AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Photos_8wekyb3d8bbwe\
C:\Users\<Username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Photos_8wekyb3d8bbwe\Lo
calState\MediaDb.v1.sqlite
C:\Users\<Username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Photos_8wekyb3d8bbwe\Lo
calState\MediaDb.v1.sqlite»tables»Album» rows_0000000_0000002.html
C:\Users\<Username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Photos_8wekyb3d8bbwe\Lo
calState\MediaDb.v1.sqlite»tables»CameraManufacturer» rows_0000000_0000000.html
C:\Users\<Username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Photos_8wekyb3d8bbwe\Lo
calState\MediaDb.v1.sqlite»tables»Folder» rows_0000000_0000037.html
C:\Users\<Username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.Windows.Photos_8wekyb3d8bbwe\Lo
calState\MediaDb.v1.sqlite»tables»Item» rows_0000000_0000050.html

Skype
Skype Folder
Accounts
Contacts
Messages
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C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Roaming\Skype\
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Roaming\Skype\<USERNAME>\main.db»tables»Accounts»r
ows_0000000_0000000.html
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Roaming\Skype\<USERNAME>\main.db»tables»Contacts»r
ows_0000000_0000001.html
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Roaming\Skype\<USERNAME>\main.db»tables»Messages»
rows_0000000_0000007.html
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Artifact NAme
Videos

File Location
C:\Users\<USERNAME>\AppData\Roaming\Skype\<USERNAME>\main.db»tables»Videos»ro
ws_0000000_0000006.html
Within this file, you can see what camera was used if one was used. If a device has two
cameras, like the tablet does, it will tell you which one was used.

App Store
As we concluded our artifact search, we came across the App Store folder. We chose to add this to the report because of
the information found within. Below you will see that all of the currently installed applications on the device can be found
here. What is more interesting is you can also see deleted applications. There are many applications that can be used to
hide photos and other data. Being able to see if a user has had any of these applications installed on the device previously
can be extremely helpful to law enforcement while look for evidence.

Figure 1: App Store

Windows 10 Forensics
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Figure 2: Installed Applications
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Figure 3: Deleted Applications

Cortana
One of the most anticipated features of Windows 10 was Microsoft’s personal assistant, Cortana. The Cortana
application has many uses, from searching the web to booking appointments and sending emails. Cortana can be
controlled both by either typing inquiries into a search box or using voice commands.
The goal was to find exactly how much data is stored when using Cortana. The screenshots provided will show
what type of data is saved such as searches - both physical entry and voice-to-text. Location triggers and reminders were
key finds as well.
NOTE: Since Cortana uses bing.com to generate results based on what the user inputs, those findings will be found within
Microsoft Edge website history files.

Windows 10 Forensics
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Figure 4: Cortana Folder

Figure 5: Indexed Database
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Figure 6: Cortana Database

Figure 7: Location Triggers
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Figure 8: Reminders

Figure 9: Speech Audio Files
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Edge
Microsoft Edge is the new web browser introduced with Windows 10. This browser was named Project
Spartan prior to the official release. Edge claims to be as effective as top browsers like Chrome and Firefox. Therefore, we
chose to include this artifact in our report as Edge may become a popular venue for users to access the Internet. All
common browser data can be seen in the screenshots below, however Edge contains an add-on called Webnotes.
Webnotes allows the user to draw or note directly on the webpage itself. The user added notes are saved on the webpage,
this can be seen below.

Figure 10: Edge Folder

Windows 10 Forensics
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Figure 11: Cache Files

Figure 12: Cookies
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Figure 13: History

Figure 14: Web Notes
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Figure 15: Last Active Session

Figure 16: DOM Store
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Mail
Windows 10 comes with a built in email application called “Mail”. The application was included in Windows 8,
but has since been improved significantly. Mail has also been integrated to work with the operating system itself by
syncing with the notification pane in Windows 10.
Since Mail has been integrated to work extremely well with Windows 10, we assume most Windows 10 users will take
advantage of this application. We were able to find many different artifacts within the Mail application, from the user’s
contacts list to attachments sent in messages. Also shown below is that messages, recipients, and appointments can also be
found in the Mail artifact location.

Figure 17: Mail Folder

Windows 10 Forensics
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Figure 18: Store.vol

Figure 19: Aggregate Contacts
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Figure 20: Appointment

Figure 21: Attached Images
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Figure 22: Attachments

Figure 23: Folders
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Figure 24: Messages

Figure 25: Recipient
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Figure 26: Sent Messages

Figure 27: Unistore
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Maps
Maps were introduced in Windows 10 as Microsoft’s cross platform application to use for directions and
local search services. Maps can be synced across all devices running Windows 10. Maps also allow users to get directions
while disconnected from the Internet.
Part of our data generation consisted of using the Maps location services outside of the lab to try and generate as
much location data as possible. The screenshots detail exactly what information was found. The offline actions are stored
in their own file, including dates and timestamps. Searches are stored in this location as well as routable directions. Figure
32 shows stored directions: beginning and ending locations are stored as GPS coordinates.

Figure 28: Maps Folder
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Figure 29: Location

Figure 30: Offline Action
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Figure 31: Searches

Figure 32: Settings.dat Log
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OneDrive
OneDrive, one of many cloud storage services, now comes standard on Windows devices. OneDrive
gives users the ease of syncing data across all devices running Windows, iOS and Android operating systems. In this
location we were able to see the sync logs for OneDrive. These logs are stored when a user conducts a sync from the
Surface tablet to the OneDrive cloud.

Figure 33: OneDrive Folder

Windows 10 Forensics
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Figure 34: Temp Folder

Figure 35: Log Files
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People
To keep Windows 10 organized, Microsoft has added the People application. The People app is used to keep all
contact information - as well as updates of linked social media accounts - in one place. The People application revealed a
table of stored contacts on the device.

Figure 36: People Folder

Windows 10 Forensics
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Figure 37: Contacts

Photos
The Photos app is the main destination for photos and media stored by the user. Any photos and videos
taken with the camera are saved in Photos and can be edited with it. The application also syncs media in the Photos folder
with the OneDrive account of the device.
Within the Photos directory, we were able to see all of the files stored by the application. We were also able to see
albums, folders, and camera information within the Photos system files. The most significant piece of data that we found
in this location are logs of what folders specific files were stored in because it can identify the application used to create
that file.

Windows 10 Forensics
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Figure 38: Photos Folder

Figure 39: MediaDb.v1sqlite
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Figure 40: Album Table

Figure 41: Camera Manufacturer
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Figure 42: Folders

Figure 43: Files
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Skype
Skype is one of the most common online video chat services to date. The application is used by individuals at all
levels for a variety of applications. Recovering any type of video chat and instant messaging data is extremely helpful to
law enforcement.
Our investigation showed that Skype stores very interesting artifacts in Windows 10. Videos are stored along with the
system information of the recording camera. Contacts and messages are also stored and easily discoverable in the Skype
artifact folder. We suspect that there would be much more data to be discovered but our data generation for each
application was limited due to time constraints. Provided screenshots regarding this application are found below.

Figure 44: Skype Folder
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Figure 45: Accounts

Figure 46: Contacts
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Figure 47: Messages

Figure 48: Videos
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Conclusion
Upon the completion of this project, we were able to find the location of new apps native to Windows 10 as well as
the locations of commonly used applications in the operating system. We were also able to see what type of data is stored
in these locations that could be helpful to a digital forensic investigation. Since we found very few differences between
the technical build of Windows 10 and the official release of Windows 10, we were able to spend more time on searching
for artifact locations and data within those artifacts.

Further Work
Near the end of our project we decided to add in Fitbit to our data generation. The goal was to use the Fitbit Flex
for a couple days and sync the data with the Microsoft Surface 3 Tablet. Ultimately we were hoping to recover location
tracking data from the Fitbit, but we were unable to do so through the tablet. The team recommends that further work be
done on Fitbit, as well as other wearable devices. Wearable devices for fitness as well as everyday use are becoming
extremely popular and could hold significant location data that would be extremely useful to law enforcement.
It is also recommended that further tablet use with Windows 10 is continued as Microsoft releases both new and
updated applications for Windows 10 devices. Windows 10 devices are cross platform compatible, and research with
same user across multiple platforms is also recommended.
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Appendix
Appendix 1: Microsoft Surface 3 Data Generation
Table 5: Microsoft Surface 3 Data Generation

Time

User Action

Comments

9/21/2015
3:13 PM

Setup Surface3

Unboxed and setup device for use

3:14 PM

Created Username and Password

Username: LCDI
Password: Unable to disclose password

3:20 PM

Setup the Wi-Fi

Hidden Network

3:35 PM

Attached USB Keyboard and
Mouse

Checked to see if mouse would work but
did not.

3:40 PM

Removed USB keyboard and
Mouse

Removed USB from device.

3:45 PM

Shutdown device

Start Menu > Power > shutdown

12:46 PM

Powered on Tablet

Pressed power button

2:03 PM

Signed into Tablet

LCDI user account

3:31 PM

Began Downloading Microsoft
Office

Window appeared prompting to download
free trail of office that came with tablet
purchase

3:37 PM

Successfully downloaded Office

Download completed

3:58 PM

Shut down Tablet

Start Menu > Power > shutdown

3:02 PM

Begin Data Gen

Prep Surface for Data Gen

3:02 PM

Shut down Tablet

Pressed power button

3:03 PM

Turn on Tablet

Pressed power button

3:05 PM

Logged into Tablet

Logged in as user LCDI

3:05 PM

Searched psr.exe in search bar and
opened

Selected Start Record

3:06 PM

Opened Edge

BING searched “google chrome install”
Clicked first link on BING search.

3:09 PM

Downloaded Google Chrome

Ran Chrome Install upon downloading.
Installed Chrome.

3:11 PM

Closed out of Chrome ‘Thank you’
webpage

Closed out using ‘x’, upper right corner of
Edge browser.

9/26/2015

9/28/2015
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Time
3:12 PM

User Action
Open Edge and Use

Comments






Use BING search on homepage to
search for YouTube.
Click on the first link.
Search for “super moon 2015” in
YouTube search bar.
Click link to “Super Blood Moon”Total Lunar Eclipse 2015
Watch Video then close browser
using ‘x’ in upper right corner.

3:19 PM

Open Word and Create Document

Opened Word and accepted automatic
updates. Created the document “Alpha”.
Saved to documents folder. Closed
document upper right hand corner ‘x’

4:13 PM

Download and Install Skype

Install Skype. Windows start>apps>Get
Skype
Download Skype using Edge

4:16 PM

Login and use Skype

Login using Microsoft account: With Gmail
account

Password: Unable to disclose password
4:21 PM

Logout of Skype

Call not yet made, no user added. Need to
add LCDI Skype account and make call.

4:22 PM

Closeout and quit Skype and Edge

Closed Skype login box via ‘x’ upper right
corner. Quit Skype on taskbar of desktop.
Closed Skype ‘Thank You’ page on Edge
via ‘x’ upper right corner.

4:23 PM

Open Excel Create Document

Open Excel and create document ‘Bravo’
and save to Documents folder. Windows
start>apps> Excel 2016
Close Excel workbook via ‘x’ upper right
corner.

4:27 PM

Move ‘Alpha’ document

Moved Alpha document from documents
folder to desktop. Access file explorer in
task bar>documents then dragged ‘Alpha’
onto desktop. Closed file explorer via ‘x’
upper right corner.

4:31 PM

Open PowerPoint and create new
document ‘Charlie’

Open PowerPoint via Windows
Start>apps>PowerPoint 2016
Create presentation ‘Charlie’ and save in
documents folder. Close PowerPoint via ‘x’
upper right hand corner.

4:40 PM

Remove USB mouse/keyboard
receiver

Remove USB mouse receiver from Tablet
in prep to plug in USB thumb drive.
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Time

User Action

Comments

4:41 PM

Plug in USB thumb

Plugged in USB flash drive obtained from
Lab.

4:42 PM

Create new folder in documents

Created new folder in documents named
‘presentation’ Close Documents folder via
‘x’ upper right hand corner.

4:44 PM

Eject USB thumb drive

Eject USB thumb drive via file explorer in
task bar. Right click “Lab’s” drive and
click eject.

4:46 PM

Plug in USB mouse/keyboard
receiver

Plug in USB receiver for use of mouse and
keyboard.

4:49 PM

Stop pse recording

Stopped steps recorder. Saved file to
desktop

4:52 PM

Start New Recording on pse

Click New Recording on pse, begin new
recording.

4:55 PM

Move Document

Move document ‘Charlie’ into presentation
folder. File explorer>documents click
‘Charlie’ document and drag into
‘Presentation’ folder. Close file explorer
via ‘x’ upper right corner.

4:57 PM

Create new word document

Create document ‘Delta’ in Microsoft
word. Windows start>apps>Word 2016
File>save as>Delta to desktop folder.
Close Word document via ‘x’ upper right
corner.

5:07 PM

Add printer and print

Added Research printer to connected
devices via wireless connection. Printed
Document ‘Delta’
Desktop>delta.docx>file>print.
Close Word 2016 via ‘x’ upper right
corner.

5:12 PM

Open Edge

Open Microsoft Edge and navigate to
champlain.edu>academics>undergraduateacademics>majors and
specializations>computer and digital
forensics
Close Edge browser via ‘x’ upper right
corner.

5:16 PM

Move document

Move document ‘Bravo’ from documents
folder to presentation folder.
File explorer>documents>click ‘Bravo’>
drag into presentation folder

5:18 PM

Delete Document

Delete document ‘Bravo’ from presentation
folder. Documents>presentation>rightclick ‘Bravo’>delete
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Time

User Action

Comments

5:26 PM

Created Documents

Saved pse .zip files to desktop. “Data gen
3.5pm 9.28’ and ‘Data gen 5.530 9.28’

5:28 PM

Shut down Tablet

Shut down device. Windows
start>power>shut down

2:44 PM

Power on Tablet

Powered on device using power key

2:49 PM

Logged out

Logged out of Tablet

2:49 PM

Logged in

Logged in to Tablet

2:49 PM

Removed USB mouse/keyboard

Disconnected USB mouse/keyboard

2:50 PM

Connected USB thumb drive

Connected USB thumb drive obtained from
Lab.

2:51 PM

Open Word 2016 and Create
Document

Opened Office 2016. Windows
start>apps>office 2016.
Created document “Echo” and saved to
documents. Closed Word using ‘x’ upper
right corner.

2:54 PM

Copy “Echo” document to thumb
drive

File explorer>documents>copy
“echo”>paste into “Lab’s” (D:)

2:56 PM

Remove USB thumb drive

Ejected USB thumb drive from Tablet

2:58 PM

Change background of Tablet

Right click on desktop>Personalize>click
drop-down menu under Background and
select Solid Color

3:00 PM

Move document “delta” to
documents

Move “delta” document from desktop to
documents folder. File
explorer>desktop>drag “Delta” to
documents folder.

3:06 PM

Open Edge and use

Navigate to google and search, “Burlington
boathouse”>click on link
“http://www.enjoyburlington.com/waterfro
nt”

3:30 PM

Open New Tab in Edge

Navigate to youtube.com>search “Star
Wars trailer”>click link to Star Wars:
Episode VII - The Force Awakens Official
Teaser Trailer #1 (2015) - J.J. Abrams
Movie HD>Watch video

3:34 PM

Open Word 2016 and create new
document

Open word 2016 via windows
start>apps>Office 2016. Create document
“Foxtrot” and save it to documents folder.

3:35 PM

Copy all documents on desktop to
documents folder

Open file explorer>desktop>copy
“Alpha”>paste in documents folder

9/30/2015
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Time

User Action

Comments

3:44 PM

Copy file using Command Prompt

Open cmd.exe via search bar. Use “copy”
command to copy document “Echo” from
documents folder to desktop.

3:46 PM

Use Modern Calculator

Search in search bar for calculator and
perform multiple math functions.

3:47 Pm

Use Modern OneNote that comes
preinstalled on device

Open OneNote via Windows
start>apps>OneNote. Logged into OneNote
username: With Gmail account
password Unable to disclose password
If prompted for another password use
Unable to disclose password. This version
of OneNote appears to save the data to the
Microsoft account.

3:53 PM

Use installed OneNote 2016 from
Microsoft Office install

Open OneNote 2016 via Windows
start>apps>OneNote 2016 Created
Document “New Section 1.one” and saved
it to documents folder.

3:56 PM

Create new folder on desktop
named, “To_USB”

Copy all documents from the “documents”
folder to the “To_USB” folder. File
explorer>highlight all documents in
documents folder right click copy>open
To_USB folder on desktop and right click
paste.

4:02 PM

Create a new folder on Desktop
named, “To_OneDrive”

Right click on desktop and create new
folder “To_OneDrive” . File
explorer>highlight all documents in
documents folder right click copy>open
To_OneDrive folder on desktop and right
click paste.

4:05 PM

Open PowerPoint and create ppt
“Golf”

File explorer>apps>PowerPoint 2016 and
create document “Golf” save to documents
folder.

4:08 PM

Use Mail application and send an
email

Launch Mail from Windows
start>apps>Mail and sign into With Gmail
account
Send email to Outlook account Once
logged in sync email.
Send email subject”Test” “Hey we are at
the LCDI. Come hangout if you’d like.”

4:15 PM

Copy “To_USB” folder from
desktop to USB thumb drive.

4:17 PM

Eject USB thumb drive and reattach Eject USB thumb drive safely for removal.
USB keyboard/mouse
Reattach USB keyboard mouse.
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Detach USB keyboard/mouse and attach
USB thumb drive. Move folder “To_USB”
from desktop to thumb drive.
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Time

User Action

Comments

4:19PM

Remove all applications from
dock/toolbar and replace with
different apps

Replace with Word, Skype & OneNote
(Modern Applications)

4:21 PM

Turn off windows firewall via
control panel

Turn off Windows firewall via control
panel. Turn off both public and private
firewalls.

4:22 PM

With Firewall off, Use Edge
browser to navigate to Norse

Navigate to norse-corp.com via Edge with
firewall turned off

4:24PM

Turn Windows Firewalls on

Navigate back to control panel and turn
windows firewall back on.

4:26 PM

Conduct Hard Shut off on Tablet

Hold power button until power down

4:26 PM

Power Tablet on

Using the power button power the tablet
back on. Windows installed updates upon
restart

4:31 PM

Put Tablet to sleep

Using power icon lower left corner on login
screen put tablet to sleep

4:32PM

Wake Tablet and attempt login with
wrong password

After one failed attempt log in correctly to
Tablet.
Note that logging into Mail application
logged into the With Gmail account
account and therefore you use that to log
into the tablet.

4:35 PM

Open Edge clear history and cache

Open Microsoft Edge browser and clear the
history and cache.

4:39 PM

Open and view document “Echo”

Close document after viewing via ‘x’

4:40 PM

Open word and create new file

Create new document “India” close without
saving

4:41 PM

Run Voice Recorder

Search voice recorder in task bar and open
application. Record a clip and share it using
mail application. Shared to
lcdivt8@outlook.com

4:43 PM

Open Edge





4:51 PM
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Change desktop wallpaper to
“plane”

Navigate to Netflix and attempt to
log in, failing on purpose.
Navigate to outlook.com and
download attachment from inbox
Navigate to Bing and search for “c47” click the Wikipedia link. Click
on the image within the article.
Right click and save image to the
desktop named “plane”

Right click on desktop>personalize>drop
down box to
picture>browse>desktop>plane
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Time

User Action

Comments

4:53 PM

Disconnect from Wi-FI

4:55PM

Plug Tablet into charger and
continue work

4:56 PM

Open Edge and attempt to navigate
to youtube.com

4:56 PM

Reconnect to lcdi_wifi

4:57 PM

Refresh youtube.com

Search “champlain college” and click the
first video on residential life.

4:59PM

Go to facebook.com

Login and view feed.

5:02 PM

Go to tigerdirect.com

Search for i7 click shop now
Click link to Intel® Core™ i7-5960X CPU
- Eight Cores, 3.00GHz, Unlocked

5:04PM

Download and image from Edge

Search for an image of a kangaroo on bing
and save the image of the kangaroo resting.

5:06PM

Change account picture

Change the account picture to the
downloaded picture of the kangaroo
resting.

5:07PM

Open Microsoft Edge

Go to youtube.com
Search “Backin Up Song iTunes version”
Click on first link “iTunes Version-Backin
Up Song”

5:09 PM

Copy Link and convert to .mp3 for
download

Copy the link from the address bar and
navigate to youtube-mp3.org
Paste the link into the box and click
“convert video”
Download the mp3 and move it to the
desktop

5:12PM

Open and configure Cortana

5:13PM

Search from the start menu/Cortana

Search for “Capital of China”, “Tell me a
joke”, “Alpha” & “Burlington, Vermont”
Open Each link/file and then close them

5:14PM

Open Word & Create “OneDoc”

Save it to OneDrive

5:14PM

Open Word & Create “TwoDoc”

Save it to Documents

5:14PM

Create Folder in OneDrive

File explorer>OneDrive>right click “new
folder” and name it “Online”

5:19PM

Create Folder in OneDrive

File explorer>OneDrive>right click “new
folder” and name it “Offline”

5:20PM

Copy contents of Documents folder
to OneDrive/Online and
OneDrive/Offline

Go to file explorer>documents and copy
the contents of the folder to
OneDrive/Online and OneDrive/Offline
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Time

User Action

Comments

5:22 PM

Using Edge go to OneDrive.com

Create a folder named “Created Online”,
upload document Alpha to it in Edge
browser

5:28 PM

Open Maps App

Navigate to current location and make
favorite

5:30 PM

Download and Install Facebook
application

Go to Microsoft store to download and
install Facebook app.

5:30PM

Installed Facebook App

Install the app and then open when
installed. Login using With Gmail account
2 password: Unable to disclose password

5:33PM

Using Edge navigate to download
mimikatz

Download
https://github.com/gentilkiwi/mimikatz/rele
ases/tag/2.0.0-alpha-20150122 (As a zip,
not the source code). Windows defender
denied the download and cleaned the drive

5:38 PM

Open Photos App and use edit

Windows start>apps>Photos
Find the kangaroo resting picture from
previous download, edit the image using
the editing tools within Photos app.

5:41 PM

Using Camera App

Navigate to camera using windows
start>apps>camera
Take a photo and have it save to OneDrive.

5:44PM

Power Off Tablet

Power off device using windows
start>power icon>shut down

1:05 PM

Logged onto Windows Surface 3

With Gmail account

1:06 PM

Launched Skype Application

Clicked on icon on the icon which was
docked on the taskbar.

1:07 PM

Logged in to Skype

Logged in using the Microsoft account
With Gmail account Unable to disclose
password

1:08 PM

Added Contact

Searched Unable to disclose on skype to
add user

1:12 PM

Received call from Unable to
disclose

User called skype account, call lasted 27
seconds.

1:13 PM

Logged off of skype

Skype > Sign Out

1:14 PM

Closed Application

Right click on skype icon in taskbar > Quit
Skype

1:17 PM

Launched Facebook application

Start> Facebook

1:20 PM

Sign out of the facebook account

Menu > Settings > Sign out

10/1/2015
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User Action

Comments

1:22 PM

Logged in to new facebook account

With Gmail account Unable to disclose
password

1:30 PM

Searched for user

“Unable to disclose”

1:31 PM

Sent user a message

“Hey what’s up”

1:31 PM

Signed out of Facebook

Menu > Settings > Sign out

1:34 PM

Close Facebook app

Clicked the x icon in the top right corner of
window.

1:37 PM

Launched Edge

Clicked on icon in the taskbar

1:42 PM

Navigated to google.com

Searched “FTK imager”

1:42 PM

Clicked the first link in search
result

Accessdata.com/product-download

1:43 PM

Navigated to FTK Imager

9th entry in the list
Clicked download page

1:45 PM

Downloaded program

Entered User information based off of
gmail account

1:47 PM

Opened new Tab

Clicked the plus icon next to the current tab
open at top of window

1:48 PM

Navigated to gmail

Searched “gmail” on home page
Clicked the first link

1:49 PM

Signed into gmail

With Gmail account

1:50 PM

Download FTK Imager

Retrieved download link from email

3:25 PM

Began Imaging Tablet

FTK Imager 3.4.0.1

3:58 PM

Image completed

Hashes matched

3:59 PM

Shut down tablet

Start > Power > Shutdown

2:43 PM

Powered on Tablet

Pressed power button on side

2:44 PM

Signed in to Tablet

With Gmail account

2:44 PM

Opened FTK Imager

Icon on desktop

2:44 PM

Connected external hard drive

Connected via USB port

2:45 PM

Entered Bitlocker credentials

Unable to disclose password
Located on Secret Server

2:48 PM

Create disk image

File > Create Disk Image

2:50 PM

Began imaging the Tablet

Saving the image file as e01 and location is
the external hard drive

3:32 PM

Successful image

Hash values matched

3:32 PM

Shut down machine

Windows > Power > Shutdown

10/5/2015
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User Action
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10/5/2015
5:05 PM

Powered on Surface

Pressed power button on side

5:09 PM

Signed into Surface

With Gmail account

5:15 PM

Checked for BitLocker enabled or
disabled

BitLocker is enabled.

5:15 PM

Powered off Surface

Powered off Surface using power button on
side.

10/19/2015
3:31 PM

Began Working on Photo App data
gen

3:32 PM

Delete Photo from “Collection”
Folder in app

Navigate to Photos App. Windows start>all
apps>Photos
Locate Kangaroo picture in “Collection”
folder. Right click and delete.

3:36 PM

Download five images

Use Edge to download multiple images
from the web.
 Open Edge and navigate to
google.com/images
 Search “Microsoft” and scroll
down to the image with the
Minecraft character holding the
Windows flag. Right-click, save as.
 Search “whales” and download the
first image. Right-click, save as.
 Search “cartoons” right-click save
as the picture of Mario jumping.
 Search “denali hd” right-click save
as the first image of the black
truck.
 Search “Surface pro 4” find the
image with the ipad in the
background in a trash can. Click
the image. View image. Right-click
save as.
 All images saved to Pictures folder.

3:55 PM

Create new album

Create a new album titled “Mario” and
move all five downloaded images into the
folder.

3:57 PM

Share a Photo

Share the truck photo to Facebook.

3:58 PM

Edit a Photo

Edit the picture of Mario in Photos App.

4:02 PM

Remove album

Remove the “Mario” album. Upper right
next to “…” click remove.
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Comments

4:09 PM

Share a photo via email

Share the image of the Surface Pro 4 tablet
via email. Send the pre-generated email to
lcdivt8@outlook.com

4:12 PM

Restart Tablet

Tried to use camera but error message said
it was in use with another application. The
power light for the camera was on but no
open apps that use camera. Restarted tablet.
Windows start>power>restart. Camera
unable to open. Power identification light
on, not in use.

4:14 PM

Tablet updating Windows

Upon restart Windows downloaded and
installed updates to the device.
Downloaded and installed updates

4:17 PM

Logged into Tablet

With Gmail account Camera error fixed

4:18 PM

Take photos

Took multiple photos with the Camera app.

4:20 PM

Create new album with taken
photos

Head back into the Photos app. Create a
new album with the photos that were taken.
Name it “camera roll” and save it.

4:23 PM

Add Source Folder

Go to the settings gear in bottom left of
Photos App. Scroll down to sources and
click add folder. Add the
C:/Users/LCDI/Downloads folder to the
sources list.

4:25 PM

Download an image from Edge

Go back to Edge and navigate to
google.com/images
Search for “android vs apple vs windows”.
Click on the first image of the light saber
fight. Click “view image” located on the
right. Right click “save picture” and change
save location to “Downloads” folder.

4:29 PM

Set new Photos App tile cover
photo

Change the tile for Photo App to the
“android vs apple vs windows” image
downloaded previously.

4:32 PM

Pin Photos App to task bar

Located photos app in windows start>all
apps> Photos App. Right-click>pin to task
bar

4:52 PM

Import pictures from USB

Plug in USB with 6 photos on it. In the
Photos App, upper right corner “…” click
and then click import. When prompted to
import 6 new photos, click yes.

4:56 PM

Copy Pictures to OneDrive folder

Move the folder “2015-10” from Pictures
to the “Online” folder in OneDrive. The
OneDrive/Online folder in Photos App
should now contain the “2015-10” folder.
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4:58 PM

Eject USB

File explorer>:D LCDI>eject

5:05 PM

Powered off tablet

Windows start>power>shut down

11:21 AM

Powered on the machine

Pressed power button

11:24 AM

Logged into computer

John Smith

11:27 AM

Launched Mail Application

Start Menu > Mail

11:28 AM

Composed new email

Sent to Unable to disclose

11:30 AM

Created new contacts

Added in people app

11:40 AM

Clicked on the calendar icon

Redirected to the calendar app

11:44 AM

Created calendar event

LCDI Open House on 11/24/2015

11:51 AM

Closed Mail App and Calendar App

Closed each window by clicking on the X
icon

11:52 AM

Launched Microsoft Edge

Clicked icon in taskbar

11:53 AM

Put machine to sleep

Start Menu > Power> Sleep

11:56 AM

Logged back into machine

12:08 PM

Navigated to google.com

Typed google.com into URL box

12:09 PM

Generated search

Boston bruins

12:10 PM

Clicked on the second link in the
search result

Bruins.nhl.com

12:14 PM

Opened new tab

Clicked plus icon next to currently opened
tab at the top of the window

12:14 PM

Navigated to youtube.com

Typed into URL box

12:26 PM

Generated video search

The golden sisters

12:26 PM

Opened the 6th result

Golden Sisters read Beyonce’s Drunk In
Love lyrics (Kanye West Version)

12:29 PM

Closed YouTube tab

Clicked x next to the tab at the top of the
window

12:29 PM

Opened new tab

Ctrl + T

12:30 PM

Navigated to google.com

Typed google.com into URL box

12:32 PM

Generated search

Weather

12:34 PM

Clicked on 2nd link

Weather.com

12:34 PM

Navigated to the radar map

Viewed storm coming from the west
towards the east coast over the great lakes
right now

12:36 PM

Opened step recorder

Start menu > step recorder

12:56 PM

Started Recording

Start Record

11:21 AM
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12:56 PM

Enabled webpage notes

Wrote on the webpage

12:58 PM

Saved the file

Saved as a favorite

12:59 PM

Ended the recording

Opened windows and clicked stop record

1:01 PM

Navigated to google images

Google.com/images

1:04 PM

Generated search

GMC Yukon Denali

1:05 PM

Save the first image

Saved it to the downloads folder

1:09 PM

Navigated to settings

Changed opening tabs to google and
Champlain current students pages

1:11 PM

Closed Edge

Clicked the x icon in top right corner

1:20 PM

Opened 3D builder

Explored around the app.

1:21 PM

Closed 3D builder

Closed app by clicking the x icon in the top
right corner of the window

1:23 PM

Opened camera app

Start Menu> All Apps > Camera

1:25 PM

Took pictures

Captured 2 images

1:49 PM

Closed camera app

Clicked x icon in top right corner of
window

1:50 PM

Launched phone companion app

Start Menu > All Apps > Phone
Companion

1:51 PM

Went through setup

Using a Nokia Lumia 800

2:04 PM

Viewed photos taken from the
Lumia

Noticed that photos taken on Lumia upload
into two folders, one being Camera Roll
and the other being mobile uploads

2:14 PM

Closed Mail application

Pressed the x icon in top right corner

2:22 PM

Shut Down Machine

Start Menu > Power > Shut Down

2:33 PM

Powered on Tablet

Press power button on top.

2:38 PM

Logged into Tablet

With Gmail account

2:39 PM

Configured Microphone

Start menu>settings>time and language

2:45 PM

Close out of settings

X in top right corner of window

2:47 PM

Create Reminder

Click on Cortana search box, say “remind
me” “Tech Jam” “October 24th at 10 am”

2:51 PM

Find Documents Search

Click on Cortana search box, say “Find
Documents from October 20th

2:53 PM

Delete Document

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “Delete documents”
*Doing this brings up a list of documents
but you cannot delete the document within
Cortana Search.

10/21/2015
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3:00 PM

Listen for song

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “What song is this?” while playing
Bob Seger “Turn the Page”. Identified song
correctly. Clicking song opens Microsoft
Store App.

3:02 PM

Add event to calendar

Click on Cortana search box, say “add open
house Saturday at 1 PM to calendar.”
Detected wrong day, told her to fix it. She
warned me that I have an event at that time
on Saturday already.

3:06 PM

Set Alarm

Click on Cortana search box microphone,
say “set alarm for 4:00 pm”

3:07 PM

Launch program

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “launch Edge” When Edge opens,
close out using X top right corner.

3:12 PM

Launch Facebook App

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “launch Facebook” when Facebook
opens, close out using X top right corner.

3:13 PM

Send E-Mail

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “Send Email to a student” Select
students email, type message “sending
email through Cortana” then press
microphone again and say “send it”

3:18 PM

General conversation with Cortana

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “Sing me a song.” “Tell me a joke.”
and “Surprise me!”

3:21 PM

Ask for the weather

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “What is the weather in Burlington,
VT?” then ask “What will the weather be
tomorrow in Burlington, VT?”

3:22 PM

Ask for random facts

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “What is the biggest lake in the
world?” “How hot is the sun?” “What is
your name?” “What is the capital of
Vermont?”

3:24 PM

Search and ask for flight
information

In the Cortana search box type “delta 5244”
after viewing the result delete “delta 5244”
and click the microphone say, “Southwest
580” Listen to the flight information and
then delete the text “Southwest 580”

3:31 PM

Use Cortana as conversion
calculator

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “convert 55 pesos to US Dollars”
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3:33 PM

Get Directions for a trip

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “Give me directions to New
Hampshire” Maps will open with route,
close using top right X in Maps app.

3:38 PM

Request for Sports Game results

Click on Cortana search box and type,
“What was the score of the last patriots
game?”

3:40 PM

Ask for Sports Game results

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “What was the score of the last giants
game?” Assumed baseball, but gave score
and date of last game.

3:44 PM

Use as search engine to launch
Edge

In the search bar type, “neat things Cortana
can do” press enter and allow edge to
launch. Click the first link.

3:47 PM

Set reminder based on location

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say, “When I’m at Champlain college
remind me to go to class” Cortana will
remind you next time you’re in that
location.

3:52 PM

Set reminder based on specific
person

Click on Cortana search box microphone
say “Next time I talked to the student,
remind me to talk to him about the LCDI.”

3:51 PM

Close Edge

Using the X top right corner, close Edge
browser.

3:53 PM

Use Cortana search bar to navigate
to website

In the search box, type
www.champlain.edu hit enter and then go
to “Academics” on the Champlain Website.
Close Edge browser using X in the top
right corner of the browser.

4:00 PM

Alarm Set Notification

Alarm set through Cortana, working as it
should. Alarm dismissed. Alarm Working

4:02 PM

Set up Speech Recognition

In Cortana search box, type “Voice
recognition, click Windows Speech
Recognition. Go through Set up.

4:11 PM

Turn on speech recognition

Search “speech recognition” in Cortana.
Click “Windows Speech Recognition”
Click Microphone in application box that
appears on top center of screen.
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4:14 PM

Open application with voice

Navigate to app drawer. Windows start>all
apps, scroll down so you can see Edge
application. Say “Show numbers”, note the
number of Edge, say the number and then
say “Okay” when Edge launches, close
using top right x. If something won’t open
with plain text voice, say “show numbers”
and use the number key to access
application. EX: “Show numbers” “number
of application” then say “okay” when that
number highlights.

4:17 PM

Open word and type a document
using speech recognition.

With speech recognition running say “Open
word” when word opens say “This is a test
document” “new line” “Data generation for
windows 10.” Say
“Save”>”Desktop”>”Desktop”>”Save”
after saving by voice say “Close Word”

4:34 PM

Search Cortana search box

With speech recognition running say,
“”start, search box” ask “What is the
weather in Maui?” then say “start,
microphone” ask “What is tomorrows
date?” Cortana will search and give you a
response.

4:50 PM

Start Map app data gen

Search “maps” in search box. Open
application

4:50 PM

Go to Map settings and configure

Settings located bottom left of application.
In settings, make sure “Remember what I
search for” is “ON” and allow map to use
location.

4:52 PM

Use Maps

Click search box and click on current
location of “189 Lakeside Ave, Burlington,
Vermont 05401” under “Nearby” click
“See and do” click second option “Ethan
Allen Homestead” Add the star to add to
favorites. Then click “Directions” click
“Go” arrow through each step by step
direction. Exit directions by clicking the
top left three line icon. Then click the map
icon.

4:56 PM

Get directions

Under the three line icon, click the arrow
sign for directions. Location A=My
Location set location B=Glen Helen
Raceway, San Bernardino, California.
Scan through all directions click right
arrow.
Go back to map, double click back arrow
top left, click map icon.
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5:01 PM

Walking directions

Under the three line icon, click the arrow
sign for directions. Location A=My
Location set location B=Champlain
College. Change transportation to walking
using stick figure icon. Click “go” then
scan through the route using right arrow.

5:03 PM

Search and add favorites

Double click back arrow top left to get
back to direction page. Use three lines to go
to search icon. Search for “UVM” and
favorite using star icon “University of
Vermont” save nickname as “enemy”.
Search “Panera Bread” and save to
favorites using star icon. Search for
“Lennys” and click “Lennys shoes and
apparel” add to favorites using star icon.

5:07 PM

Delete Favorites

Navigate to favorites. Three line icon>star
icon> Located “enemy” favorite which
should be University of Vermont. Right
click and delete.

5:08 PM

3D Cities in Maps

On the left side click the bottom icon “3D
cities” change filter to “United States” and
locate “Boston, Massachusetts” Scan
through the streets of Boston.

5:13 PM

Close Maps App

Click top right X in application

5:14 PM

Power off Device

Windows start>power>shut down

2:00 PM

Turned on Surface Tablet

Power Button

2:01 PM

Logged in to tablet

With Gmail account

2:05 PM

Opened Store App

Start menu > Store

2:08 PM

Updated Apps

Updated the apps that were eligible

2:21 PM

Opened Maps

Start Menu > Maps

2:24 PM

Updated Maps for offline use

Settings > Offline Maps > Download Maps

3:17 PM

Shut down Surface Tablet

Press and held power button on tablet

1:13 PM

Turned on Surface Tablet

Power button

1:13 PM

Logged into user account

With Gmail account

1:18 PM

Launch Windows Store

Start Menu > Store

1:33 PM

Download Fitbit App

Home > App top charts & Categories >
“Fitbit” > “Free” icon

1:36 PM

Close Windows Store

X icon in upper right corner

10/24/2015

10/26/2015
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1:37 PM

Opened Weather App

Start Menu > Weather

1:38 PM

Set default location

Burlington, Vermont

1:39 PM

Navigated to Setting

Gear icon in bottom left corner

1:39 PM

Changed launch location

Always detect my location

1:41 PM

Closed Weather App

In order to have changes take effect
X icon in upper right corner

1:41 PM

Opened Weather App

Start Menu > Weather

1:52 PM

Launch Mail App

Start Menu > Mail

1:52 PM

Re configure Gmail

Was not receiving emails

1:53 PM

Setup google account

Accounts > Add Account > Google

1:57 PM

Launched Facebook App

Start Menu > All Apps > Facebook

2:00 PM

Changed notification settings

Settings > Account Settings > Notifications

2:17 PM

Sent Sticker through Facebook
messenger

Clicked on friend > Emoji in bottom of
chat window

2:22 PM

Put machine to sleep

Start Menu > Power > Sleep

3:01 PM

Logged back into machine

3:01 PM

Launched Fitbit app

Start Menu > All Apps > Fitbit

3:01 PM

Created Fitbit account

Username: With Gmail account

3:08 PM

Paired Fitbit with surface

Paired Fitbit through Bluetooth on the
Surface Tablet

3:14 PM

Completed Fitbit setup

Followed setup steps

3:14 PM

Closed Fitbit app

X icon in top right corner

3:17 PM

Opened Recycle Bin

Clicked on the shortcut icon on the desktop

3:18 PM

Emptied Recycle Bin

Clicked “Empty Recycle Bin”

3:19 PM

Closed Recycle Bin

X icon in top right corner of window

3:25 PM

Put machine to sleep

Start Menu > Power > Sleep

3:53 PM

Log into Tablet

Lcdi.windows10@gmail.com

3:59 PM

Log into Twitter App

Windows start>all apps>twitter
Username=JohnWindows10

4:01 PM

Use Twitter App

Use Twitter in its entirety. Follow users,
unfollow users, favourite posts, tweet to
people, send messages, post tweets,
retweet, reply to tweets, mention users in
tweet, post a picture, store draft tweet.

10/26/2015
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4:07 PM

Search for and follow User

Search for user “Unable to disclose”.
Follow user

4:08 PM

Tweet to user

Tweet Unable to disclose saying “hey man,
how are you?” then continue conversation
with user.

4:11 PM

Block user

Block user “Unable to disclose”

4:12 PM

Send Message

Send message to Unable to disclose saying
“hello sir how are you doing?” continue
conversation.

4:16 PM

Tweet

Post Tweet “Hello all, I’m new to Twitter,
what’s up?

4:21 PM

Post a picture tweet

New tweet>camera icon>Microsoft picture

4:23 PM

Hard Shutdown Tablet

Hard reset tablet by holding the power
button on side.
Tablet froze on upload image screen

4:23 PM

Power on Device

Press power button on top
Working on updates

4:27 PM

Log into Tablet

Lcdi.windows10@gmail.com

4:27 PM

Navigate back to twitter

Windows start>all apps>twitter

4:32 PM

Post Photo

New tweet>camera icon>Microsoft picture
then tweet.

4:33PM

Delete direct message conversation

Delete the entire conversation with Unable
to disclose

4:33 PM

Start New Conversation

Started new conversation with Unable to
disclose

4:37 PM

Turn on tweet with location

Navigate to settings in twitter app.
Me>settings under security and privacy,
turn tweet location on

4:38 PM

Send tweet with location turned on

Tweet “wow, what a nice day!”

4:41 PM

Close twitter

Close Twitter app using x top right corner

5:01 PM

Download Chrome

Open Edge, search Chrome download.
Click the first link. Click download
Chrome>accept and install>run>Accept
permissions “Yes”

5:04 PM

Close Edge

Close Edge using x upper right corner

5:05 PM

Use Chrome

In Chrome browser, search Champlain
college. Click the first link. Click on
Academics>undergraduate majors and
programs>Majors a-z>Computer and
Digital Forensics
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5:07 PM

Bookmark page

While on webpage above, click the star at
the end of the URL bar to add to favorites.
Click “Done” when prompted to add.

5:08 PM

Watch a video

Navigate to www.youtube.com search
“monster energy cup 2015 recap” click the
2nd video titled “2015 Monster Energy CupOfficial Post Show” and watch the video.

5:13 PM

Close Edge

Close Edge using x top right corner

5:13 PM

Power off Device

Windows start>power>shutdown

3:45 PM

Power on Surface

Power on device by pressing the power
button on the top of the tablet.

3:46 PM

Logged into Surface

With Gmail account

3:56 PM

Tweet in Twitter App

To see if the location service is working on
Twitter, tweet “it seems like it is always
raining here” and look to see if there is a
location tagged with the tweet. Twitter App
doesn’t seem to be posting location with
tweets.

3:58 PM

Check Facebook App for Location
use

Navigate to Facebook app. Windows
start>all apps>Facebook

4:01 PM

Write post on Facebook and add
location

Write new post saying “All it does is rain
here” and tag the location as Burlington,
VT. Note that when you type “B”,
Burlington, VT is the first option.
Assuming it is using the location services
to determine nearby locations.

4:03 PM

Close Facebook App

Close the Facebook App by using the x in
the top right corner of the application.

4:08 PM

Use Maps without WIFI and save
location

Turn off the WIFI and then navigate to
Maps. Windows start>all apps>Maps The
device will prompt you that it cannot locate
your exact location. Assigned “Lakeside
Ave” as the saved location.

4:10 PM

Attempt to Navigate to Location

Try to get directions from “Saved
Location” to “Colchester Pond” You’ll
notice that voice direction is not applicable
offline. Directions worked offline.

4:12 PM

Close Maps

Close the Maps application using the x in
the top right or the application.

Power on tablet

Power button

10/28//2015

11/2/2015
12:39 PM
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12:39 PM

Logged into tablet

With Gmail account

12:41 PM

Launched Fitbit app

Start Menu > All Apps > Fitbit

12:44 PM

Synced Fitbit wristband to the
tablet

Auto sync when in Bluetooth range

12:44 PM

Closed Fitbit app

X icon in top right corner

12:48 PM

Launched FTK Imager

Icon on desktop

12:51 PM

Connected external hard drive to
USB port

Used to transfer the live image from the
tablet to lab computer

12:59 PM

Began capturing a live image of the
tablet

Saved as an E01 to the external hard drive

1:50 PM

Image has been captured

Hash values match meaning an accurate
image has been captured

1:52 PM

Closed FTK Imager

X icon on window

1:52 PM

Removed External Hard Drive from
tablet

2:28 PM

Powered off device
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10/21/15
1:42 PM

Setup device

Went through general setup procedure

1:45 PM

Signed into Microsoft account

With Gmail account

1:46 PM

Setup Wi-Fi

Connected to student

1:50 PM

Took pictures on camera

Navigated to camera app and took pictures

1:55 PM

Uploaded pictures to Sky Drive aka
OneDrive

Every picture taken was uploaded to the
OneDrive

2:06 PM

Launched internet explorer

Home page > Internet Explorer

2:06 PM

Navigated to google.com

Typed in URL box

2:07 PM

Generated image search

LCDI

nd

2:07 PM

Viewed 2 image in results

2:08 PM

Saved Image to phone

2:09 PM

Navigated to Pictures app

Home Screen > Pictures

2:10 PM

Opened the saved browser image

LCDI logo

2:12 PM

Uploaded it to OneDrive

2:13 PM

Shutdown Phone

Windows 10 Forensics

Viewed in full size

Held power button on side of phone
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